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These are some characters I made up for Naruto. Everyting else is basically funny stories with them.
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1 - My Naruto Characters

Nia Nara
Shikamaru is Nia’s older brother.
She spent time training in the sand village and the mysterious village of haunts.
Her other teammates are Kaila, Ashika, and Johan Sensei.
Hair: Short and black in a ponytail.
Eyes: Green.
Outfit: She wears the same style as her brother. She wears her headband on her arm.
Personality: Defiant emotional easily annoyed and hates anything to do with Sasuke.
Rank: Genin.
Attack: Nia uses her living darkness wolf pup juitsu to read minds and scout large areas. She uses her
living darkness screaming peregrine juitsu as a shield against enemy attacks.
Village: Leaf.
Other: She had a crush on Kiba and he likes her but every time he tries to ask her out Shikamaru stops
him.
Naruto and Sasuke both have a crush on her.
Almost every guy in the village has a crush on her so in that way she’s kind of like a girl Sasuke.
She is secretly working with Itachi Ushiha.

Nia Uchiha
Sasuke and Itachi are her brothers.
She has a miniature black poodle named Skittles.
Her other teammates are Gonan, Rene, and Eskerna Sensei.
Hair: Shoulder length, black, worn down (as in not up).
Eyes: Blue.
Outfit: Black hooded t-shirt, white skirt with tight black capris under it. Wears a black headband on her
head (just thought I might mention it).
Personality: Defiant, mischievous, destructive, and committed to the people she loves and cares about.
She is also an animal lover.
Rank: Jonin.
Attack: Nia’s Sharingan are so powerful that the moment someone decides to attack her, she can attack
them before they react to the thought. She doesn’t want people to see that she is using her Sharingan
so she blindfolds herself with her headband.
Village: Leaf.
Other: This Nia finally got Kiba to ask her out and they are such a cute couple.



Kaila
Team: Nia Nara, Ashika, and Johan Sensei.
Hair: Sandy or dirty blonde think messy strings medium length with curvy horns sticking out of the back
of her head.
Eyes: hazel when she is happy and violet when she is mad.
Outfit: low cut v-neck tan top with a dirty lavender top in shreds over it. A short tight tan skirt with a violet
belt. She wears her headband around her neck.
Personality: Dangerous at times but very nice most of the time.
Rank: Genin.
Attack: Kaila uses her beast within juitsu to turn into her monster form. Besides the horns and purple
eyes her monster form also gives her fangs and sharp nails.
Village: Haunted.
Other: Kaila met Nia and Johan Sensei on her trip to the sand village.
Sasuke has a crush on her and openly admits it (that’s a change) but Kaila claims that her heart already
belongs to a handsome beast that lives in the village of haunts.



Ashika
Team: Nia Nara, Kaila, and Johan Sensei.
Hair: Short brown gets in his eyes a lot.
Eyes: Bright yellow.
Outfit: Plain black shirt with holes in it and black shorts with holes. He wears his headband on his head.
Personality: Determined, a loner dedicated enough to die for his girlfriend.
Rank: Genin.
Attack: Ashika uses his full moon juitsu to turn into a half werewolf. In his half werewolf form he has a
long muzzle, pointy dog ears coming out o the top of his head, long wolverine-like (as in the X Men
character) claws, a tail, and he leaps around on all fours.
Village: Haunted.
Other: Ashika was in love with a full breed named Dana. Dana was being hunted by a werewolf hunter
named Dar. To protect her he trapped her inside a ring which he keeps on his person at all times. Ashika
met Nia, Kaila, and Johan Sensei on a trip to the sand village.



Gonan
Team: Nia Uchiha, Rene, and Eskerna Sensei.
Hair: Pitch black, short (kind of like Gaara’s)
Eyes: Dark.
Outfit: Faded light gray rag of a t-shirt with ragged dark gray shorts. He has a bandage just under his
right elbow. He wears his headband sideways on his head (as in the symbol is over his ear).
Personality: Mysterious, creepy, and protective of Nia.
Rank: Jonin.
Attack: When he unwraps the bandage on his arm the lower half of his arm falls off then he uses his
shadow arm juitsu to attack his enemies with the detached arm.
Village: Haunted.
Other: Gonan is a skull child, which means that he is dead. That means that you can’t kill him by
strangling or drowning him.
More about his appearance/ Gonan has dark gray skin all over his body except for a gash out of his
skull. You can see the empty space inside his head (his brain is transparent). He also has a permanent
kiss mark on his cheek. Curiously, it looks like the person who kissed him had on no lipstick, but had
blood on their lips.



Rene
Team: Nia Uchiha, Gonan, and Eskerna Sensei.
Hair: Long black and white strings up in a messy loose ponytail with a ragged black bow.
Eyes: Gray.
Outfit: Ragged black and gray medieval dress. When she takes off the dress it reveals a tight tank top
shirt and a tight skirt all black (she uses this outfit to fight).
Personality: Bubbly and fun to be around but clueless at times (kind of like Naruto).
Rank: Jonin.
Attack: Rene is a witch. She puts chackra into her poison and drinks them to make her stronger.
Village: Haunted.
Other: Rene, Gonan, and Nia started training when they were four years old. They were the youngest
team ever to become chunin or jonin.



Johan Sensei
Team: Nia Nara, Ashika, and Kaila.
Hair: Short blue with a little ponytail in the back.
Eyes: Blue.
Outfit: The same as any other sensei.
Personality: Lenient, laid back, lots of determination.
Rank: Jonin.
Attack: No one has ever seen his attack.
Village: Leaf.
Other: Gonan found that Johan was stalking a vampire and told him it wasn’t a very good idea. He
ignored him.



Eskerna Sensei
Team: Nia Uchiha, Rene, and Gonan.
Hair: Dark red curly in pigtails with green bows.
Eyes: Hazel.
Outfit: Any sort of emerald green shirt with a yellow skirt. The style of her outfit changes every day.
Personality: Happy go lucky but instantly serious when someone offends her or makes her mad and she
loves to read.
Rank: Jonin.
Attack: She uses the harvest moon night sky juitsu.
Village: Leaf.
Other: The only thing Eskerna loves more than reading is Kakashi. She’s kind of like his own personal
fan girl but he loves her back. The only problem is he can’t stand how Naruto-like she is. Oh well, I
guess he’ll have to learn to love her for more than just her body.
*Eskerna- KAKASHI! YOU PERVERT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
*Kakashi- Sorry Eskerna (hangs head in shame). Did you even read what Kel wrote?
*Eskerna- You think I’m annoying, don’t you?
*Kakashi- Of course not Eskerna you’re awesome! (*Me- He’s lying.)



2 - Sasuke's Most Annoying Night

Sasuke�s Most Annoying Night

This one started out as part of my Nia Uchiha story but I just had to do it, it�s so funny. Hope you like it.
Sorry if you�re a fan girl of Sasuke.

That night Nia and Kiba were going on a date to some Princess Gale movie. Sasuke was stuck
babysitting their dogs. We know Nia and Kiba had a good time. What we want to know is what happened
to Sasuke.
The first thing that happened that eventful night was almost more than Sasuke could handle. Skittles and
Akamaru decided to see how skillful he was by attacking him while he was watching TV. He wasn�t
ready and all of his weapons were on the table just inches away. If only he could have reached them in
time. In the end Sasuke was lying there, covered with scratches and Skittles and Akamaru were sitting in
front of him like they hadn�t done anything wrong.
�Stupid mutts. I�m going upstairs, don�t do anything stupid while I�m gone.�
The two dogs watched an angry Sasuke walk upstairs. They immediately began scheming. In the end
they decided to invite over about one hundred of their little doggie friends for a party.
Meanwhile, Sasuke was in his room wondering weather he would live through the next assault. He
stopped suddenly when he heard loud barking. He ran downstairs and saw about one hundred little dogs
running around the house.
�Oh no, they found the radioactive dog food and they�ve multiplied themselves!� he cried without
thinking, �Wait, what am I saying, those dogs look nothing like Skittles or Akamaru. ALL OF YOU, GET
OUT NOW!�
That was it, Sasuke had finally lost it. All of the little dogs bolted out the door as he made his way down
the stairs. He grabbed Skittles and Akamaru when they tried to make their escape. The two dogs
wimpered innocently once again and looked at Sasuke with big puppy dog eyes (duh, they were
puppies). He set them down next to the TV and took his previous position on the couch.
They made Sasuke watch what they wanted to watch on TV. Finally, he just gave up and called Naruto.
He was no help at all. Sasuke believed that he was safe to fall asleep with Naruto watching the
troublemakers. When he woke up Naruto, Skittles, and Akamaru were in the kitchen making dog food
sculptures and he was watching blues clues. He quickly turned off the TV and got in the psychotically
mad disposition that he had just created.
�NARUTO, YOU IDIOT, LEAVE NOW!� he screamed at the top of his lungs.
Naruto bolted out of the house faster than the little dogs did. Sasuke was about to attack, kunai in hand,
when Nia and Kiba finally got home. He noticed how odd he must have looked. His hair was standing on
ends, his bloodshot eyes with dark lines under then looked psychotic, and he was about to attack the
two poor little doggies. Nia was furious.
�SASUKE UCHIHA, WHAT DO YOU THINK YOU ARE DOING WITH THAT KUNAI!?� Nia cried.
�Those stupid mutts have been misbehaving all night!� he said pointing to the two cute, innocent little
doggies with invisible halos above their heads.



�Sasuke, are you mentally well? Skittles never misbehaves when she�s alone.�
�Just by herself she�s fine, but put those two together and you�ve got trouble!�
�Are you trying to say that Akamaru is a troublemaker?� asked Kiba.
�Uuuuuh&�
�Don�t worry about it Kiba, I�ll be right back,� said Nia forcing her brother up the stairs, �You need bed
rest.�
�There�s nothing wrong with me, it�s those dumb dogs!�
�Just be quiet and go to bed.�
Nia led Sasuke into his room. There his mind finally went. We don�t know where it went, it just went.
�Where am I?� he asked.
�I�m more worried about the place where you�re mind went, just go to sleep and you�ll be well in the
morning.� Nia said quietly.
Nia closed the door and ran downstairs where Kiba was staring blankly at her.
�What happened Nia?� he asked.
�Sasuke lost something important but I�m sure he�ll find it again in the morning,� she laughed.
�So he�s finally snapped huh?�
�He�ll be alright.�
�In that case, we�re going home. C�mon Akamaru.�
�See you later.�



3 - Stronger

After being totaly schooled by Itachi, Sasuke is discouraged.

Sasuke: Why must he always be better than me. He's faster than I am. He's stronger than I am. What
am I doing wrong?

Nia Uchiha: I'll tell you what's wrong, you've got the words mixed up. You forgot harder. That should be
first.

Sasuke:That doesn't even make any sense. Why say harder, better, faster, and stronger.
Nia Uchiha: Work it make it do it makes us harder better faster stronger. (Plays Stronger by Kanye
West)
Sasuke:Ugh! You aren't helping at all! Are you even listening?!
Nia:(Still listening to Stronger and not paying attention to Sasuke) Huh?
Sasuke: How are you stronger than me?!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Itachi:Foolish little brother! We are both weaklings compared to Nia!!!



4 - Using the Force

After the incident with Sasuke and Itachi they both politely asked Nia to teach them how to become as
strong as she was. She politely declined. They decided to ask even more politely like pretty, pretty
please with a cherry tomato on top. She said yes.
Nia:If you want to be as strong as I am you have to learn to use the force.
Itachi and Sasuke:Huh????????????
Nia:Looks like we've got alot of work to do.
After hours of practice neither of them could use the force.
Nia:Are you even trying?
Itachi:Uh yeah. Do you mean like this?
Itachi lifted up his hand and Sasuke's face turned purple.
Nia:HEY! DON'T KILL HIM! WHAT ARE YOU THINKING!!!!!!!!!!
Itachi:Oops.
Sasuke started beating up Itachi.
Sasuke:YOU IDIOT! YOU NEARLY KILLED ME!!
Itachi:COME ON IT WAS AN ACCIDENT! AHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!
Nia:I am ashamed to call either of you knuckle heads my brother! Would you at least hold still for one
second.
Sasuke ceased his chasing Itachi around in circles and payed attention.
Nia:Since neither of you could master the force without it being an accident I think you should learn how
to use a pod racer...I mean take a break. (Nia quickly realized what the results of her brother's podracing
would be and saved her from a large migrane later)
Nia:I can teach you no more. Maybe you should just face the fact that you will never be as good as I am
and get on with your lives.
Sasuke:ARE YOU KIDDING ME?!
Nia:Please stop shouting.
Itachi:I am also annoyed. No matter how hard we train Nia will remain the strongest, I will remain the
second strongest, and you will remain the weakest. Got that foolish little brother?
Sauke:Why can't I be the third strongest?
Itachi:Because someone has to be the weakest.
Sasuke:Than you have to be the second weakest.
Itachi:Quit your sulking. At least you only weakest in our family. You could be the weakest on Earth.
Nia:I am having a hard time believeing than I'm the youngest person here.
Kiba walks by and sees Sasuke and Itachi fighting like three year olds. Nia looks at him and mouths 'I
don't know them'. She walks away with Kiba and Akamaru thinking that her brothers don't notice her.
Sasuke and Itachi:HEY WHERE DO YOU THINK YOU'RE GOING!!!!!!!!!
Nia:HELP ME!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!AHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1
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